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Kerry holds off
rising Edwards;
wins Wisconsin

Provost 101

John Edwards' late surge was
fueled by independents and
Republicans, but it was not
enough to steal Wisconsin
from John Kerry.

endorsing one ol his rivals, advisers said.
( lose race ot not, Kerry said,
"A win is .i win.'
Edwards, his dream o( a headI!, Ron Founder
to-head matchup now a reality,
\--ui iated Press
detIand, 'We'll go full-throttle
John Kerry squeezed oui vie
to the nest group oi states.'
tory in Wisconsin, barely
lie pledged to campaign in
holding off hard-charging rival each ol the 10 states holding
John Edwards, who established primaries or caucuses March 2.
himself as the front-runner's including California, New York
sole rival as the Democratic and Ohio, and awarding 1,151
presidential race thunders to
delegates, more than halt the
ward a 10-state showdown total needed to claim the nomMarch 2.
ination
Howard Dean trailed far beThe North Carolina lawhind, winless in 17 contests, makers breakout was fueled by
his candidacy doomed less
the highest Republican turnout
than a month after he stood
ol the primary season and voters
atop the Democratic field. The
who made their decision m the
fallen front-runner retreated to
Vermont, where he will consider several options, including
(More on POLITICS page 6)
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Alleged trespasser
posts $2,500 bond
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Koehler's legacy sets high bar
Faculty and staff discuss what it will
take to fill the shoes of the provost,
who retires in May.
By bicey kraus?
Stafi Reporter
When Provost William Koehler leaves office in May, theTCU landscape will look different than when he began as the university's
chief academic officer 24 years ago.
"As vice chancellor for academic affairs and
then also provost, Dr. Koehler has played an
important part in raising the academic aspirations and reality of TCU," religion professor Nadia Lahutsky said.
Koehler joined the faculty as an assistant

professor ot chemistry in 1969. He became
the vice chancellor tor academic affairs in
1980 and added the title of provost in 1994.
"The university has really become a national university in terms of its ability/ he
said.
TCU's academic reputation has grown a
great deal during Koehler's tenure, said Becky
Roach, who has been Koehler's assistant since
1980.
"In my opinion, his legacy can be summed
up in two words: academic excellence," she
said.

(More on KOEHLER, page 2)

By Erin Bat'lhgt'
Staff Reporter
Plans are underway to renovate
the Bailey Building and construct
a new education building, university officials said.

Branson Davis, vice chancellor
for university advancement, said
the architectural firm, Omnivision, should be finished drawing
the blueprints by late March.
No plans have been finalized for
the $10 million project, said Will
Stallworth, associate vice chancellor
for facilities. Tfae project team has not
held its first meeting and no timeline
has been established, he said.

A 20-year-old male student
suspected of criminal trespass
of habitation has turned himself in to the Tarrant County
Jail and posted $2,500 bond,
TCU police said.
The charges were filed with
the Tarrant County District Attorney on behalf ot the victim,
Detective Kelly 11.im said. The
district attorney had not filed
the case with the court as ol
Tuesday, a court clerk said.
I he recent development is in
relation ro the Jan. 30 incident
in which, according to TCU
police reports, a man entered
an unlocked apartment in
Walker Hall and allegedly masturbated while a student slept
in her room. Ham said no criminal charges have been filed in
connection with the alleged
sexual act.
The student turned himsell
into the Tarrant County Jail
Thursday, Ham said.
Coinciding with criminal
charges, the office ol Campus
Life is conducting an on-campus

investigation, said Mike Russel,
assoeiate dean ol Campus Life.
"My range on any disciplinary case is a warning to expulsion," Russel said. "Those are
all options lor this case."
Russel would not comment
on the student's punishment
and would not comment on
whether the student had been
drinking. TCU police also declined to comment.
" I his was not a drug related
incident," Russel said.
Criminal trespass ot habitation is a ('lass A misdemeanor
and punishable by a fine not to
exceed Si,000, confinement in
jail tor no longer than one year,
or both a fine and confinement,
Russel said the student, who
was a resident ol Walker, has
left the residence. Russel said
the student still attends ICC
and plans to in the future.
The investigation will continue m the coming weeks, but
Russel declined to comment on
us nature.
Julia Mae Jorgensen
j.m.jorgensen®ti u.edu

Frogs pull off upset

Education school to get new facility
Official plans have not been
finished on project to update
the Bailey Building and construct new building for the
School of Education.

i

The 18,000 square-foot facility
will be built between the Ballet
Building and the Bailey Building,
said Mary Lane, assistant to the
dean in the School of Education.
The Math, Science and Technology Institute modular building
will be demolished to make room
tor the new building.
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Debaters agree: death penalty is wrong
By John Anderson
Shift Reporter
A philosophy professor, a religion professor and a political science professor may usually have
plenty to disagree on, but all three
were in agreement Tuesday night
that the death penalty is wrong.

Amnesty International hosted a
discussion about the death penalty
tor students Tuesday night in the
Student Center.
Don Jackson, professor of political science; Richard Calvin, professor of philosophy; and Jack Hill,
associate professor of religion, were

asked to lead the discussion.
Forty-one students heard the
professors talk about statistics on
the death penalty, countries that
have abolished it and how it applies to religion.

(More on DEBATE, page 6)
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Frog fans celebrate the first victory over a top 10 team since 1990 at the end of the Louisville TCU game Tuesday
at Daniel Meyer Coliseum. Story on page 8.
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Campus
Lines
Your bulletin board for

QUICK FACTS

campus events
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus
information should be broughl to the It I Dailj Skifl office al Moud) Build
ing South Room 291 mailed to HI Box 298050 or e-mailed to (sUffletters
catcu.edu) Deadline lor receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the day before the)
.in1 to run the skill reserves the right to edil submissions lor style, taste and
Bpace available
■The honor society for Pre Health Professions. Alpha Epsilon
Delta (Pre-Med). will be having a raffle to raise funds for its group
to attend a convention in Washington D.C. during March 18-21.
The raffle will be held from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today and Thursday in
The Main. The drawing will be held Friday. Tickets will be $2 with
many prizes such as dinners for two. a night's stay at the
Courtyard Marriott; Stars. Brahmas and TCU baseball tickets with
parking; and a TCU bar stool. More prizes include several Bianni
salon gift certificates for massages, nails and hair.
■Kaplan, the nation's leader in test preparation and admissions
services, will offer free practice tests for the LSAT. GMAT, GRE.
MCAT. DAT and TOEFL at 9 a.m. Saturday at TCU. For more details
log on to www.kaptest.com.
■The 10th annual Leadership Institute Dinner called Set Sail to
Leadership: An Ocean of Opportunity will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 27 in
the D.J. Kelly Alumni Center. The guest speaker is the President
and CEO of Alcon Labs, Tim Sear. The cost is $15 for students in
the Leadership Center and $20 for all other students. RSVP in
Student Center Room 220 or call (8171 257-7855.
■Buy your very own, name-engraved, senior brick. The cost is
$50 and includes the opportunity to recognize three influential
people in your life. Deadline is Feb. 28. For more information call
Sarah at (817) 257-8785 or e-mail at s.j.cox@tcu.edu.
■Summer 2004 Study Abroad Programs are now enrolling. To
enroll, come by Sadler Hall Room 16. to pick up a permit number
and pay a $500 deposit by Feb. 27. Contact t.williams@tcu.edu
for more information.
■Applications for Fall 2004 study at the TCU London Centre are
due March 15. Applications are available in Sadler Hall, Room 16
or by calling (817) 257-7120.
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I960:
1962:
1968:
1969:
1976:

Graduated from Southern Methodist University
Received M.S. degree in physical chemistry from SMU
Earned Ph.D. in inorganic chemistry from UT-Austin
Joined TCU faculty as an assistant professor of chemistry
Became director of TCU's Office of Research and Sponsored Projects

1
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•
•
•
•

1977:
1980:
1980:
1994:

Promoted to Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
President of the TCU Research Foundation
Became the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Added title of Provost

Changes to the campus under Koehler's tenure
Computer science
department began:
Opened in 1981

Writing Center:
Opened in 1988

Center for
Academic Services:
Opened in 1988

Engineering program
began: First freshmen
were admitted in 1992

Profile of TCU in 1980, when Koehler became Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs
• 6,283 students
• 46 percent male
• 54 percent female
• 298 full-time faculty
• 73 percent of faculty held doctorates
• Square footage of facilities: 2.117,354
• Tuition: $100 per credit hour
» $310 total university fees

KOEHLER
From page 1
Throughout his tenure', Koehler
has held various positions to
strengthen, develop and manage
athletic programs. The next
provost will probably not he heavily involved in athletics as Koehler.
Lahutsky said.
"My impression is that Dr.
Koehler does mil have an equal
across the country in his ability ro

Center for Teaching
Excellence:
Opened in 1998

Sarah Chacka/Photo Edit

Before and after
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Timeline of Dr. Koehler's career

Profile of TCU in 2003
• 8,275 students
• 42 percent male
• 58 percent female
• 420 full-time faculty
• 81 percent of faculty held doctorates
• Square footage of facilities: 3,010,928
• $19,700 flat-rate tuition and fees

hold together responsibility for the
academic and athletic programs."
she said.
I he university has grown in
terms of faculty, staft'and students.
The Physical Plant has increased in
size and new buildings have sprung
up. Information technology has increased, and all residence halls have
been wired tor high-speed Internet
access. Student services have improved, including the Outer for
Academic Services, Center for
Teaching Excellence and the Center tor Writing. The university has
also developed engineering and
computer science departments.
"1 in no way would take credit
lor these evenrs," Koehler said.
"The important thing is thai the
university has done a number of
things while I was fortunate
enough to be there."
However, Koehler did not accomplish all ofhis goals during his
tenure. He said he wishes TCU
could have started a law school,
hired more faculty and increased
the presence ot graduate programs.
These are issues the next provost
may address if he deems it necessary, Koehler said.
"I'm going to try not to set the
agenda for my successor," he said.
Many faculty and staff members
will remember Koehler as a fair
and concerned administrator.
"When it conies to Dr. Koehler's
management style, three words
come to mind: open, fair and decisive," said Donna Johnson,

Koehler's executive
assistant.
"()nce he has evaluated a situation,
he makes a decision that he thinks
is fair to all the parties involved."
Koehler deals with students and
faculty in the same straight-forward manner, Boschini said.
"1 le is upfront and above board
in all his interactions with others,"
he said.
Koehler is genuinely concerned
for TCU students, Johnson said.
"He strives to help motivate the
students he comes in contact with
to achieve their highest potential,
and he has continued to help many
students long after they graduate
from TCU," she said.
Boschini said he will remember
Koehler's willingness to support
him after he was appointed chancellor.
"I will always remember all the
help and assistance he gave to me
from the moment I was announced as the new chancellor,"
Boschini said, "from calling me in
Illinois to helping me the moment
I arrived for good' in June."
Roach said she will remember
Koehler's varying interests outside
TCU,
"Over the ycrs I have known
him to fly an airplane, rappel off
a building, teach a gourmet cooking class, appreciate opera and
country & western music at the
same time, and ride a motorcycle,"
she said. "Besides, he's the only
person I know who has a pel pig!"
Koehler said he will miss many

things about being provost, including "the excitement of being a
change agent." However, he hopes
to remain involved with TCU in a
professional capacity.
"We're talking about my staying
involved on a consulting basis,
part time," he said.
As a consultant, Koehler would
have no specific responsibilities or
set schedule. He would meet with
university officials such as the
chancellor and athletic director on
an as-needed basis.
"1 would just provide what perspective I can," Koehler said. "Sort
ot be the local historian."
Koehler declined to speculate
on the legacy he will leave at TCU.
"I'll leave that to the historians,"
he said.
However, several faculty and
staff members offered their predictions.
"1 believe he will leave a a huge
legacy at TCI! — a legacy of academic quality and a legacy of always irving to do what is best for
TCU," Boschini said. "His heart is
always in the right place."
Koehler will also be remembered
for his vision and his positive impact on TCU, Johnson said.
"He has set the bar very high,"
she said.
So exactly what kind of shoes
will the next provost have to fill?
"In a word — big," Boschini
said.

PROVOST

units that report to the provost."
Koehler became vice chancellor
for academic affairs in 1980 and
was given the title of provost in
1994,
"At that point I became formally
involved with intercollegiate athletics," he said. "Also I took over responsibility
for
information
services."

want to make sure you have your
hand on the pulse of that."
Koehler said the relationship hehas with the athletics office is historic but unusual fot provosts.
Boschini said the provost is his
right-hand person and is responsible for dealing with many diffetent
academic facets ot the university.
"I think the provost is the person
that kind of coalesces the academic
agenda, champions the academicagenda and serves as the 'advocate'
for academic issues," he said.
Lahutsky said the provost is responsible tor reviewing various academic finances of the university,
including money for academic research grants, faculty development
grants and recommendations
within each department fot tenure
and promotions.
" 1 he ptovost is responsible for
the academic health of the institution by seeing to it that faculty appropriate to what's been described
as the teacher-scholar model are theories who get tenure," she said.
Boschini said the most important skill for a provost to have is the
ability to listen.
"I think a big part of the
provost's job is to talk to literally
hundreds of faculty members all the
rime about a variety of issues and
then come up with a plan to move
forward that the faculty will support," he said.

From page 1
part of the job includes dealing
with the academic deans and those
in academic support, while the
provost part refers to the role oI being second-in-command of the
university, he said.
"The term provost contains the
notion that responsibility extends
beyond academic affairs," he said.
Although the tetm is fairly common in the administrative structures of universities and colleges,
the duties of the provost are not
uniformly defined, said Koehler,
who retires at the end of the academic year.
"If you look at the responsibilities of a provost at various institutions, it will differ from university
to university," he said. "But typically in a university administrative
selling, a provost is the number two
person, is the first among equals'
with other vice presidents or vice
chancellors."
I lie academic deans ol every allege and school at TCU report to
the provost, Koehler said. Additionally, many nonacademic departments in the university work
with the provost's office, he said.
"The provost is also responsible
for what we would call academicsupport, " he said. "In that capacity,
there are associate vice chancellors
and associate provosts and assistants
who have responsibilities for these

"But typically in a university administrative setting, a provost is the number two person, is 'the first
among equals' with other
vice presidents or vice
chancellors."
William Koehler
provost

One of the major changes to the
position when Nowell Donovan,
who currently chairs the geology
department, takes ovet is that the
provost will no longer deal with
athletics. Chancellor Victor Boschini said he will handle athletics
personally once Koehler retires.
"Athletics is definitely one thing
I want to report to the chancellor
fot a lot ot reasons, but primarily
because too many things happen in
athletics which can affect the overall university," Boschini said. "I
think as a chancellor you really
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The Skiff View

Are you informed?
Take the Skiff quiz
We put you to the test...
1. What is the name of the new provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs?
2. NX/ho paid for the new SuperFrog costume?
3. Who won ADK's Mocked! Bknd-offi
4. What elected position did William Koehler file to run
for this week?
5. What position is Koehler retiring from in May?
6. How much does football coach Gar)' Patterson reportedly make in a year?
7. How much does TCU have to pay to leave Conference
USA?
8. What is the name of the new conference TCU is joining?
9. What day must students living in the Bellaire Condominiums be moved out by?
10. How much snow did the Metroplex get over the
weekend?
11. Which student is interning with the Bush campaign?
12. Who is Claire Voyance?
13. How many new faculty members will be added in the fall?
14. Name the president of the NCAA.
15. Who is the Democratic front-runner for president?
16. Who coaches the Louisville men's basketball team?
17. So what is a Skiff, anyway?
Answers:
1. Nowell Donovan 2. you did (SGA) 3. Fiji 4. president
of the Fort Worth school board 5. provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs 6. $650,000 7. $200,000 8. Mountain West 9. May 15 10. 4 inches 11. John Athon 12. Ha
ha, we'll never tell ... (this is a freebie) 13. 16 14. Myles
Brand 15. John Kerry 16. Rick Pitino 17. a boat
If you answered 0-4 correctly ... yeah, that's pretty sad. 59: Not bad. 10-13: Nice to see you're reading the Skiff and
not paying attention in class. 14-17: Do you work here or
something?

Radical stunts don't help GOP
I had a revelation this Sunday. While looking
at the headlines I realized that the Republican
I'arrv' (which I'm a card-carrying member of)
has crazy morons in it. too.
I know, shocking.
The nutty folks in this instance are from
R°8eI Williams University in
Rhode Island. The (lollege
Republicans there set up a
small scholarship ot what has
grown to $250, available exclusively to white students.
I he application requires an
essay about why the applicant
is proud of their "white
Patrick Jennings
heritage.' You must also
include a picture to confirm your "whiteness."
Cute. Really cute fellas.
1 he idea is to parody the abundance of
scholarships set aside for ethnic minorities
instead of solely on merit or need. It's a
rehash of the time-tried reverse discrimination" argument which theorizes that
policies which give minorities a leg up take
the majority (i.e. white guvs! a step down.
I agree with the sentiment, but mv
problem is with the methodology, I
COMMt \ / lit]

out a full page ad in the student newspaper
and purring the phrase. "Evidence ol bleaching
will disqualify applicants," in the application is
crossing the line. That line being between
calm, coherent protest and inciting controversy
lor controversy's sake.
It s the kind of stunt I'd expect from a
Democrat in Seattle wearing a chicken suit
to protest China's entry into the World Trade
Organization. I snll don't know why it's a
chk ken suit. I can only assume the guy came
straight from his job at the local Chic-fil-A.
Pulling stunts like this weakens our position
on the issue, my fellow GOPers. You just
make it easiet for the people who make
decisions on this policy to ignore our side.
"The only people against this are right-wing
radicals," is not the type of sentiment vou
want to elicit.
( ase m point, the administration at Roger
Williams is distancing themselves from the
organization .is much as possible. The College
Republicans there won't he able to get within
100 feet ot someone in charge until the
controversy dies down. You can be sure that
any respectable group will use the exact same
lactic when asked about the appropriateness

of race-exclusive scholarships
Next time, it might be better to. oh, I
don'l know, use reason to get people over to
your side, Write a letter to the editor of any
local newspaper. Talk to your congressman,
bring up the question to school officials. A
better high-profile protest would be to haw
one of your white members apply for a
minority scholarship. Odds are vou have
one guy in your ranks who could win it.
When they take hack their otter aftei finding
our the applicant's white, well, then vou can
find a lawyer looking tor national exposure
willing to rake your case pro bono, h may
still be a stunt, but it will be a stunt with the
purpose and goal of getting the police reviewed
by a judge in a court other than the one of
public opinion.
Just remember how Affirmative Action's
quota system was repealed and how the
point svstem in the University of Michigan
law school got a serious look user. Il you
actually want to accomplish something i.ind
1 don't know il vou really do) take the time
to do it right
Patru I, Jennings u " junioi
nomit i major from Wei
bourne, hln lt< <an /»• reached at p.a.jennings@U u.edu.
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Letters to the Editor
Little whites lies not so little
Jennifer Hall's article about
lies in Wednesday's edition could
not be any farther from the
truth and what is right. Her
premise is that we should lie to
get out of anything, especially
when we have done something
that is wrong or when we have
tailed to meet our obligations.
This goes against everything our
country stands for. No one
would have confidence in our
government, business or individual
abilities if we wete liars.
Hall states that "1 only lie
when it is necessary to the situation." 1 can think of several
individuals that seem to have

Every case of infidelity and even
some i.ises ol genocide started
with someone who didn't think
it would hurt to change the
truth just a little bit.
Shaun Hayes, IIHIKT finance and «i*
trepreneurial management major.

Minority, low-income different
I am writing about your recent
article published on Eeb. 4. In
my opinion, I believed the article did not display a good representation of TCU. Who exactly
said the statement, "TCU prides
itself on being a diverse and equal
opportunity university tor minorities and low-income students?"

embraced this position. One you
might all be familiar with is

This article basically insinuated
that minority students and low-in-

President Bill Clinton. "Little

come students ate classified as one.

white lies" seemed to work well
for him in covering up his affairs.

So does it mean IX'U implies

Well, actually, they also got him
impeached.
The people of the United Slates

sarily low-income? And does it

have never tolerated dishonesty
among leadets and individuals.
Kenneth Lay of Enron is a real

to give your view about the tu-

example ot the consequences of
"white lies." By simply changing

student enrollment might de-

a few number! here and there,
Lay and Enron managed to cteate
an international crisis in the
business community. What
faith can we have in business
when they can't honestly report
information? Because of these
lies, thousands of jobs were
eliminated when Enron collapsed.

that minority srudents ate necesalso mean that TCU needs lowincome students? If you wanted
ition inctease, then you should
have suggested that the overall
crease instead ol singling out the
"minority and low-income students." Eor future reference, next
time you want to publish an article regarding diversity at TCU, do
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Forget valentines Dav ... I haw a different
kind ot love.
It started out as an innocent fad in my
world. Hut slowly it has become an obsession
with no signs of stopping.
I've rediscovered my love of video games
,.
and irt the process I've round
COMMENTAKi
OUI about the coolest time.
Then Oombet
killer ever: online auctions!
Lei me explain When I was home in
( onnecticul over winter break, I was
complaining to my buds about how much
I missed living in a house with a video game
system (yes, I am a nerd).
But then, tor my birthday about three
weeks ago, two of my super cool friends back
home bought me a new Sega system online
and had it shipped to inc. Some of my other
friends chipped in tor games. I was SO excited
I scared myself but I had to know where
they got this stuff— certainly no stores I
know of sell video game suit) from 1993
anymore. The answer? Online auctions.
How could no one have told me about
eBay before? This glorious, time and money
consuming Web sue devoted entirely to the
trading of crap? lake something seemingly
worthless to vou, make it a treasure tor

someone else and voila, money tor something lost out.
you no longer want. I've surfed a couple of
And as il that wasn't enough, some of the
times before, but it seemed like too daunting stutt on these sites is actually worth a lot of
.1 task. There are more than 50.000 new Web money! Remember that eight hi! Nintendo
auctions listed every dav, and I don't have
vou threw out in ll)8,S? li could be worth
time to go through all of those!
$200 right now, I in constandy amazed by
But instead of being a disorganized mess
how much money people are willing to pay
the auctions are all organized, sou can
tor a piece ot plastic casing with computer
search, they have pictures so you know what
ihips inside. Including me.
you're getting and the sellers have reliability
Now three weeks and $300 later, I'm starting
ratings. Betore I knew it I got sucked in.
ro realize thai I need help. I bought some
It's amazing how quickly temptation can
supet tare games that I'll probably nevei
get to you. I decided to give one of the sites
play but they're worth a lot m resale value. 1
a trv to see what kind ot games I could find.
bought a lot of games that I'll actually play
And there were plenty! Most of them were
but probably more than I needed. And 1
under $3. They were so easy ro buy. My
can't stop looking! I feel like I'm done, and
quick little peek quickly grew into an obsession. yet I can't stop. It's like I've found a treasure.
Sometimes I'd talk myself into buying sonic
and I collected it all, but 1 can't stop checking
thing just because it was so cheap. Other
to make sure 1 got il all.
tunes il an item was the only of its kind
To solve this problem, I now base an online
available I'd pay a ridiculous price for it. And auction buddy. We call each other and make
it other people bid lor something I was bidsure we go out into the real world even so
ding on, watch out!
often. But my obsession continues. I know it
Bidding online is kind of like a strange
will wane soon, but in the meantime I'm
drama. Sometimes people wait until the last
swimming in auctions.
second to bid. so vou may think votive won
Then Domber is <i columnist for the A'... X, Mountain
an auction with 10 seconds left but some
Collegian at Colorado State I niversity. This column was
ninja snuck in with two seconds left and you distributed by I Wire

some research and keep in mind
the feelings ot the "minority and
low-income Students" here at IX 11.
Seelu Shorii junior international
relations major
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American society must reward hard work, not deceit
Everyday regular Americans
awaken and leave their housebefore sunrise to make a living.
Maybe they are coal miners,
welders or rock drillers.
These are the folks that create
wealth in this
t.ol/UM/lKI
, ,
Country, the heart
lt'itr linns

.- -

ot the economy.

But they remain relegated to the
lower economic daises,
Everyday CKOs for huge
conglomerates will use insider's
information to dump several
hundred thousand dollars worth
of company stock just before It
tanks.
Never will they stop to considci
the thousands ot small investors
that will see their life savings
dried up as a result
I be bottom line is thai a CEO
can now afford a new yacht.
Ask yourself: Who is a more
productive member of society,
the miner or the CEO?
Hip to the business section ot
any newspaper on any given

day, and vou will find a story
about a CEO who effectively
ran his company inio the
ground and still found a waj to
make millions.
lake lor example the formei
K-mart President who paid
himself with company loans and
then wrote them off the books
when the coinpanv entered
I h.iptcr I I hearings.
Are these good citizens!
Hardly, a lor of them belong in
orange jumpsuits, not penthouse
suites.

Excessive wealth is created hv
the exploitation of Other economic
resources, such as labor and the

natural environment
I Indet a capitalist system anybody can make enough income
to satiate his/her every need
without exploiting workers and

investors.
The difference between sensible
and excessive income is greed,
I draw the line when executives
become so greedy that they'll go

so far as to deceive others to better
themselves.
lake for instance the infamous
Ken I av, who overstated the
value ol his company's assets ill
order ro jack up Enron's slock
price, and rhus his own portfolio,
When poor folks do this it's
called stealing.
Mv solution: a niaudaton cap
on personal income, ,i maximum
wage it vou will.
\\ hy should we protect a
system thai allows inequalities
like blue collai workers killing
themselves foi a living wage and
white collar workers living in
luxury without an honest day's
work?
I IK lust tt.iv to gam entrance
into the excessive wealth club is
to rape the environment, deceive
investors, exploit workers and
defraud consumers.
Major corporations cut corners
every single day to pay for
country club dues at the expense
ot the worker who creates the

company's wealth.
A possible objection to my
proposal may be. But won't this
wreak havoc on the economy?"
Not really, the ultra wealthy
an such a tiny minority of
Americans that the actual impact
to the economy will be null.
Our laws are a reflection of
our values; the thing that I am
proposing is that we remake
them in order to value hard work
and merit, not exploitation and

expropriation.
I he America I was promised is
not the one that punishes the
guv who breaks rocks with othel
rock) MI thai Ins boss can drive
to work in Ins import on smooth

tarmac,
I'lesentlv we leward deceit and
punish hard work.
That is not acceptable in the
America I envision.
I>tur hniis u it cotumnui fix Fhe East
trim at Eastern Washington t nitvrtifi
This column was dutributed In I Win,
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National Roundup
i T.MH-S collapw, kill-, operator
STRATFORD, ( onn (AP) —
fwo cranes coll t|
day .11
the ■-in ol .1 highway bridge thai is
placed, killing .i crane
operatoi
Fhe accidem involved cranes on
.- in the 1 Eousatoni< Rivet at
'In site "1 the new Sikorsky
Memorial Bridge, which opened
in November to replace an older
bridge ol tin' same name.
I he cranes, working on removing
the ulil bridge, were lifting .1 girder
when one crane tell ofl its barge
and into the rivet and the boom ol
the other crane snapped, s.ikl
1 'In is (looper, .1 spokesman foi the
I >epartmeni ol [ransportation.
rane operator was pulled from
the water and taken to Bridgi
Hospital, where he wis pronounced
dead, fire and hospital officials said.
No othet injuries were reported,
rhe state is in the process ol
replacing the steel-grated bridge
that connected the Merriti and
Wilbur Cross
parkways
in
Stratford with .111 1,800 foot,
solid-deck span.
DOT began plotting demolition and Ki1icn.1I ol the old bridge
in 1996 and started construction
in 1999. The new Sikorsky
Memorial Bridge, in use since
November, is to be widened once
the old bridge is turn down. The
S96 million project is scheduled to
be completed by 2005.
fhe victim worked for Balfour
Beatty, the general contractor on
the project, officials said. An
employee who answered the
phone
,tt
the
company's
Connecticut office declined to
comment further.
Terrorist simulation set to occur
■UJSTIN (AP)
Simulated
terrorist attacks and natural disasters
will erupt in lex.is later this week as
part (it a national homeland security
preparedness drill.

I he le\as exercise will feature a
simulated explosion of a portable
nucleai weapon 111 Cotulla in
South Texas; a simulated radiation
leak at the i lomanche IV.ik Powet
Plant ill I ilen Rose 111 North Texas;
and a simulated ( ategory 1 hurricane 111 (lorpus ( lirisn.
Hie I I.S. Northern 1 iommand
is conducting the dull, set to occur
I hursday and Friday in lexas. h
has been dubbed Unified Defense in
Much ol the drill will con
centrate on command post
communication and coordination, inn liist responders on the
streets, so there will he little activity
apparent 10 the general public, said
("ol. Gene Pino ol the U.S.
Northern Command.
"We hope and pray the day wall
nevei come thai we will lace a real
disaster like the ones we will be
simulating,'' Gov. Rick I'errv said
Tuesday, announcing the exercises.
Hut il these kinds ol catastrophic
events do occur, officials need to
be prepared 10 respond, be said.
rhe drills wall involve more
than 50 federal, state and local organizations mainly in
["< nas,
Alaska. (Colorado, Virginia and the
region neai Washington, IM '.
Military personnel and the U.S.
Department ol Homeland Security
will be heavily involved.
One reason the tiny town ol
( otulla was chosen as the sue for
the simulated deadly nuclear explosion is us location along Interstate
35, between San Antonio and
I aredo. t >lli. ials are working on
ways 10 maximize response capabilities in a region of tin State,
..ml la. k ( olley, head ol the
state Division ol Emergency
Management.
lay Kimbrough, the governors
homeland security director, said
emergency planners ate preparing
lor a scenario in which a terrorist
might use a catastrophic weather

eveni as "a covet or .1 diversion'' to
launi li a terrorist act.
"It s those kinds ol scenarios that
are being played out. 1 he idea is.
is thai catastrophic events could
very well be an opportunity lor

somebody to further complicate
our lives, he said.
Judge resigns due to racial slurs
PEARLAND (AP)
An em
battled Brazoria County justice ol
the peace who was videotaped using racial slurs and profanity while
arraigning inmates has resigned
attet a commission recommended that he be removed from
office,
I he State ( ommission on Judicial
Conduci had been investigating
Man /epeda since a videotape
surfaced in October JOOJ showing the judge cursing one inmate
and using a racial slur toward another
.11 the Pearland jail.
last week after reviewing the
case, the commission voted to have
the lexas Supreme Court appoint
a review tribunal to remove
/epeda from office and issue an
order prohibiting him from holding
any judicial office in the future.
/.epeda resigned Monday, saying
in a letter 10 the commission that
his "34 veils ol unblemished public
service meant nothing, because ol
two incidents ot inappropriate
behavior, not criminal behavior.
Vei the punishment, ves punish
meni thai has been imposed on me,

was mote severe than that lot those
judges who committed criminal
aits.'

V .ma Willing, the commissions
executive director, said litesdav
her organization has not vet received notification from /epeda
about his resignation. Consequently, the review tribunal is still
proceeding as planned.
"We have a form we use with
judges who want 10 resign and
want to get us to agree not to
pursue actions against them," sinsaid. "II that's something he wants
10 do, we will gel that taken care ot."
Bob Bennett, Zepeda's attorney,
said Tuesday that the formal proceedings to submit the resignation
to the commission should be
winked out.
"Judge /epeda wants to bring
this to a close and move on with
his hie. In- said, /epeda has a
tremendous amount ol support
within the community. He will
Stay involved in politics and the
community in Pearland.''
Zepeda had been suspended
without pay since Decembei 2002.
A month before, about 50
protesters, including some representing IIK New Bl.uk Panther
Tarty, tallied outside Zepeda's
Pearland home to demand his res
ignation. Some residents at rhe
event sided with /epeda, maintaining he was a "good guv who
made a mistake.
/epeda. who had been in office

Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training
We can train you for
an exciting career in
the Insurance Industry.

M

since Ia1111.11 v 1999, was re-elected
in November 2002 after running
unopposed.

U.S. District Judge Edward Nottingham of Denver, who said the
list violated the telemarketing
industry's free-speech rights InRegistry upheld as constitutional barring calls from businesses but
DENVER 1 AIM
A federal not charities.
appeals court upheld the gov"As a general rule, the First
ernment's do-not-call registry Amendment does not require that
Tuesday, dismissing telemarketers' the government regulate all aspects
claims that it violates free speech of a problem before it can make
rights and is unfair because it progress on any front," the ruling
doesn't apply t<> charitable or po- said. The courr also said there was
litical solicitations.
no evidence suggesting charitable
In an anxiously awaited opinion. or political callers were nearly as
the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of troublesome as general telemarAppeals called the registry "a rea- keting calls.
1 he registry "offers consumers a
sonable Tit."
"We hold that the do-not-call tool with which they can protect
registry is a valid commercial their homes against intrusions that
speech regulation because it directly Congress has determined to beadvances the government's im- particularly invasive," the courr
porrant interests in safeguarding said.
personal privacy and reducing
Industry officials have said they
the danger ot telemarketing abuse expect about 2 million of their 6.5
without burdening an excessive million workers will lose their jobs
amount ol speech," the court said. within rwo years if the courts uphold
The do-not-call registry, which the do-not-call registry.
took effect in October, contains
People can register numbers or
more than 56 million phone num- file complaints at www.donotcall.gov
bers. Officials in ihe telemarketing 01 by calling 1-888-382-1222.
industry did nor immediately return Companies that call numbers on
calls seeking comment.
the list face fines of up to $11,000
The appeals court overturned lot each violation.
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Quick and convenient... just point and click online
Log in any number of times. E-file your return with the IRS
and your state and yet your refund in as little as 24 hours!
Do no) hesitate to ask for help!

This could be your
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www.Addvantages. ..we're your tax Addvantage!
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BUSINESS BOOT CAMP
FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS
SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
An Intensive Course in Business Essentials
for Non-Business Majors

people to know who you really are
whom you're on the Internet. And In
today's ag« of span, fraud and

The job market today is challenging, demanding new
employees be well versed in business concepts and practices
The Summer Business Institute at SMU is designed for students
like you. with little or no business training or experience,
giving you an edge to compete for top positions in any field

Identity thaft, why would you «T«r
usa your raal email address?

Hy PrlTacy Policy" has Billions of
I.D.s ready to go. Use as many as you
need, nanage them fron your desktop,

•

One month, intensive certificate program

•

Real-world business knowledge in: accounting, finance,
marketing, operations management, presentation skills

•

Career planning assistance

•

Exceptional faculty

•

Nationally ranked business school in the heart of Dallas,
a major hub of business

Registering Now
Early Application Deadline
March 15, 2004

stop spam before It reaches your
computer, protect your Identity and
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214.768.9008
sbi.cox.smu.edu
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iMiraidejMi
Disney s new movie JBirtcle
is based on the tri^p^gjy of
Herb Brooks and the 1980 IJ.S.
Olympic team. *A11 true Jpckey
alread^Ttnow the story of
he Miracle^ on Ice," even
ugh it nappened more than
20 years ago; To put that ij
perspective, only a few underi
graduates were even born whej
thisjiappened, but yet;, the sto]
is still inspiring today.
««<#.*,'
file photo

Kurt Russell's character, Herb Brooks, expresses his enthusiasm for the U.S.
Hockey team during the 1980 Winter Olympics. Miracle opened nationwide Feb. 6.

X. p

Disney's take of Olympic hockey captures feelings of the time
The U.S. Olympic Committee chose University
of Minnesota Coach Herb Brooks (Kurt Russell) to
coach the American hockey team with the hope ol
not being embarrassed by the
CttXHlKYIAM
eastern bloc countries in the
Davis .hi'loon
upcoming winter games at Lake
Placid. The Soviet Union had dominated the
Olympic hockey scene since the mid-1960s, while
the U.S. team had been its whipping boy. In the
movie, the team sets out as individuals playing on
the same team, but through the course of the movie
they grow close to one another, and through the
tough-love coaching or Brooks, they realize a
common goal to rise above the odds. Ot course,
it is no secret how the movie ends. The U.S. comes
together as a team, defeats the Soviet luggcrnaut

team in the semi-finals, then goes on to win the
gold medal, defeating Sweden in the finals. In a
time when America needed heroes, what it got was
JO young men (their average age was 211 who, to
the surprise of everyone, were exactly what we
needed.
Kurt Russell's Minncsotan accent isn't entirely
convincing, but he provides a decent performance.
For an actor of his past record, Russell does a good
job of not overdoing his part and seems at least
somewhat humble in his role. There is a good
amount ot character development in the film which
is a refreshing break from the prototypical sports
Hick. The film is a bit distant al the beginning, but
as the slakes grow higher and the players draw
i losn together, the heart ot the movie grows.

Screenwriter lite Guggenheim and directoi
Gavin O'Connor do a good job at capturing tin
feeling ol tIn times. America was lunging in limbo
and certainly had a lack ol direction. The film
opens with a montage sequence reviewing the
turbulence of the past de< td< America had gone
through Watergate, and oil crisis, the tall of Saigon,
and Three Mile Island incident to name a tew.
Americans were feeling a loss ot their identity and
did nor know in whom they could trust. Ot course,
this all relates to the theme ot the movie: When
Americans pull together and work as one, they can
overcome insurmountable odds.
t )'< lonnot does a fantastic job in the later hockey
scenes. Even though the audience knows the outsome ol the movie, he is able IO hold the1 audience

in the same suspense as a real hockey game.
I ) ( onnot actually uses the already well-known
story as a way to avoid typical sports movie cliches.
There are not any last minute goals or shoot-outs
that so commonly end these movies, and vet he is
able to hold the viewers attention with a strong
sense of anticipation.
Audiences will leave the theater feeling good,
which is essentially what this typical Disney release
somes down to: nothing special, nothing really
thought provoking, just a good, fun movie tor all
ages and 1 13 minutes of carefree tun. Don't go to
this one expecting io have your socks blown off
bur ir is certainly good lor what it's worth.
Davis Jackson
d.b.jackson9tcu.edu

Films depicting the presidency give various slants on White House ideals
The celluloid presidency: Hollywood's spin on
the White House.
Its Paul Ilmlgins

Mi.- Orange <...ijni\ Register
The president strides purposefully into the Oval
Office, tie's tall, strong -jawed and handsome. Take
that back, he's short, ruddy and avuncular. No, lies
black. And he's got a gun. And a dozen long-stemmed
roses. And he's dressed in a flight suit. OK, now he's
in Air Force I)ne, battling nasty terrorists. Or piloting
a tighter jet, blasting away at murderous aliens from
the tat side ot the universe ...
Anyone who has paid even scant attention to the
movies or network television over the past dec.isle
probably recognised a lew ot the fictional presidencies
that have been foisted on us in the name ot entertainment. We all want our chief executive to be heroic,
decent and supremely capable. But when it comes
to the dictates of genre and story line — and the
sometimes quirky predilections ot Hollywood's
creative community — the leader of our country,
when fictionalized, can assume many forms:
Stallone-ish action figure, romantic demigod,
frumpy Everyman, wise elder statesman.
As the primary season begins to heat up, and
Americans again fall into that familiar, quadrennial
pattern ot wondering who might lead them, let's take
a look at some ot these alternative universe presidencies
to see what they tell us about ourselves.
President as regular guy
One of Hollywood's favorite tolk tales involves the
unexceptional person who stumbles into exceptional
circumstances and surprises everyone by his success,
including himself. Applied to the presidency, there
are two good examples.
In "Head of State" (2003), Chris Rock plavs Mays
Gilliam, a scrappy Washington. D.(:., alderman who
is inexplicably picked by the Democrats to run for
president when the party's candidate dies. Initially
he's set up to fail, but with the help ot his sly-fox
brother (Bernie Mac), Gilliam ourwits the Washington
elite. He comes across as a raw, honest populist who
can cut through the political bull. The nation, ot
course, loves him.
But Rock's lightweight directorial debut pales in
compatison to "Dave" (1993). Kevin Kline plays
Dave Kovic, a kindly, low-key temp-agency worker
who happens ro be a dead ringer for the unlikable
POTUS. The president is sidelined by a stroke, Dave
steps in, and, voila! The country's thorny problems
begin to improve, along with the first lady's sex life.

The regular-guy coup de grace occurs when Dave's
buddy, loser-y accountant Murrav Blum (< 'harks
(rrodin), stops by 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. in his grubby
subcompact car to solve the nations financial mess.
1 his genre's appeal is obvious. Who hasn't entertained
the fantasy that it those nincompoops inside the
Beltway could just step aside, normal people

file photo

Such actors as Bill Pullman ("Independence
Day"), Chris Rock ("Head of State"), Martin
Sheen ("West Wing") and John Travolta
("Primary Colors") have set the standatds for
the presidential candidacy.

epubl tc in a cou pie of
could fix whatever ails
eight-hour shifts:
President as hotttc
The Kennedy White House introduced a new
notion: That the president need not be a whiteh,uied elder; that he could, in fact, be babe bait.
On film, there are several examples of presidencies
that seem ripped from the doodlings of Harlequin
Romance writers The most obvious, of tourse, is Rob
Reiner's "The American President."
Michael Douglas plays President Andtew Shepherd,
i popular leader and a wklowcr trying to raise a daughter in the White House. When he falls tor lobbyist
Sydney Ellen Wade (Annette Bening), the media
goes wild — and the public has second thoughts. The.
movie also tackles some serious issues (gun control,
mainly), but it's an Aaron Sorkm script, after all. The
creator ot "I he West Wing" loves romantic sparks
anil whip-smart dialogue.
But alter "The American President," the most
compelling portrayal of a le.uk r whose persona woo*
all is John Travolta's work as the "fictional lack Stanton
in ' 'Primary ( olor»" (1998). Based on Joe Kleins besfselling book, the story concerns a handsome Southern
governor who must deal with a sex scandal during his
While House 1ml. Ilniinm. sound familiar? Travolta
brilliantly captures Clintons, oops, 1 mean Stanton's
irresistible combination of magnetism, folksiness
,u\d sex appeal.
President as macho man
Many ol us wan) a leader whose brave words are
matched by his actions, anil the t hal t )ffice has been
occupied by several distinguished military nun.
Hollywood has taken the hs man presidency to
extremes several times.
"Independence Day (1996) gives us Bill Pullman
as Presislent Thomas I, W limnou. Attei a vast alien
■pace flotilla det imates Ins military and pulverizes Ins
While House, Pullman decides its time to gel
personal. The ex lighter pilot gives a hammv St.
Crispin's Day speech, then doiis Ills fhghi helmet to
blast awav al [he mietgalaciic bad guys.
More plausible, it no less testosterone Stoked, is
Harrison lord as President lames Marshall in "Air
Force ()ne" 1199 T When a group ol terrorist iluigs
lakes out the presidential jumbo jet, Marshall snaps
into commando mode, deceiving [hem into thinking
he's escaped from the plane, then launching a stealthy
counterattack. Who knew what a blessing it would be
to elect a former soldier and Medal ol I lonor winner?

Some depictions of real presidents have dwelled on
their physical prowess. Tom Berenger gave a virile
and thoroughly believable performance as Theodore
Roosevelt, surely America's most macho first man, in
the made lor- TV movie "Rough Riders" (1997). As
the film graphically shows, Roosevelt's pre-White
I louse advenuu; make Winston Churchill look liki
Within the realm of Western democracies, Amen
cans seem to be unique in their desire to imagine i
chief executive who can back up Ins wi rds with a stitl
iippernit to the iaw. Perhaps, i s a byproduct of o;i'
turbulent history
or a symbolic physical manifestation of the presidency, which is inherently more
powntiil than ■• e parH;t"\mary system's top posr
)Bie prime ministejK
President as Yoda (or Gaudalf, if that first
image oi tends you)
The most pervasive characteristic ot screen
presidencies is portraying ou: Icadet ■ .<■ .a >\ s, out
lircumspecr man fnever, alas, i worn.mi who
dwells aln>ve tiie fray, "sec In In
tin,
others (font, and always makes the tight dcsision.
I here are several examples of real-lite presidents
who are given those qualities on film: Gary Sinise in
the title role ot the 199S TV movie. " Truman"; left
Daniels as George Washington during his decisive
military campaigns in "The Crossing' (2000); Brute
Greenwood as President Kennedy during the ( tiban
missile , i isis in the gripping drama " Thirteen Days
12000).
Bui the best current example ol the gents is
undoubtedly the long-running NBi drama " I he
West Wing." Martin Sheen plavs President losiah
Battlet, a stoic New Hnglandei wln.se Democratic
administration is distinguished by his steady hand.
Strong sense ol ethics and tough but tatr decisions
B.inlet is human, he's prone to fits of pique. And
the B.inlet administration is decidedly to the lefi of
any presidency in memory. Creator Aaron Sorkin is
not afraid to wear his politics on his sleeve.
But among Washington insiders, even the
show's detractots admit that there has nevei been
a mote detailed ot realistic look at the daily pressures,
rivalries and contest! that preoccupy the White
House. Measuted against the din of those petty
events, Bartlct's wisdom becomes mote remarkable
with each passing episode.
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"I ilnnk anytime we gel togethei at .1 so called institution
of highet learning and discuss
arguments about importam
public policy issues, we arc doing what we are supposed to be
doing, Galvin said. "It shows
tti.it people arc paying attention
.mil thai they an capable ol
thinking on theii own."
1 lill said. "1 thought it w.is in
tcresting to gel a philosophers
perspective, .1 political science
perspective and somebody from
religious studies because we
each bring different experiences
and perspectives to the issues.
Some students were disap
pointed that no one argued lor
tin- death penalty.
It was disappointing in J
11 there was no one here
in the audience that had an opposing viewpoint and w.is willing to express it," said Ronnita
Miller, .1 junior graphic design
and radio TV film major.
lunioi English major Leah
< lhappabitty said, "1 was expec ting more people to show up
and disagree, I \*as ready for a
fighi bui n" fight was had.
"I hope it will help people to
think longer and harder about
it." Hill s.ml. I [opefully it will
send people back out with some
good ideas ami good arguments
when they are discussing tins is
sue with others.'

Lane said the new three story
building will better accommodate the growing education
school. The school had 390 siu
dents in 2003, an increase of 46
students since 2001.
The new building will house
more classrooms, a graduate of
fice and the Math. Si ience and
Technology Institute, Lane said.
Students s.ml the new building is needed so education

1

1 demon

POLITICS
From page 1
the last week. His deepest support
was in the GOP suburbs of Mil
waukee.
I hal's been happening in
othei primaries, too, Edwards
told The Associated Press in an
interview. "Republicans who
would consider voting Democra
lie and independents are the penhavc to win ovet to win
the general election. I hat s why
I'm the best candidate to take on
George Bush."
Kerry held a wide lead in pre
in polls, but the surveys did
not fiallv reflect voter sentiments
alter a statewide debate Sundae
Edwards' criticism of Kerry's
lice trade policies and two news
papei endorsements fot Edwards.
Nor did the polls take into account 1 1 th hour ati.u ks on
Kerry from President Bush's re
election team.

classes wont be spread across
campus.
"Classes arc all over the
place, said Brooke Hounds, a
sophomore early childhood education major. "We need a lecture
hall and more classrooms. With
a new building, we'd have bettei
access to our professors."
The Bailey Building, built in
1914, was the fifth building to
be built on campus. It will be
gutted and renovated, but iis exterior will be saved tor historical
importance. lane said.
"The Bailee Building is outdated

and badly in need ol renovation,
she said.
The building hasn't been renovated since 1958 when Man
Ann and Robert Bailey donated
money to improve (he budding
alter the Brite Divinity
moved to its current location,

Cingular, AT&T merger
may hurt competition

1 1111 said.

Circular's planned buy of
AT&T Wireless creates
nation's largest cell carrier

Alter renovation, which includes the addition ol an eleva
tor, the building will be used
primarily fot office space, I ane
said.
Erin Id. 111 ■.

e.m.baethgi'@tt u.edu

We are nol done, he mid his
We underwent a lot of Reuppoiieis. even as Ins own advispublican attacks the last week
Notwithstanding those attacks, ers were saying Ins campaign fot
we showed we s.m light back.' the presidency was effectivi
I )l in was heading back to Vci
Kctiv told the AI
'We re winning 111 even' state mom to regroup, in search ol a
across the country/ he said. way to convert Ins political network into a movement thai helps
"We're going to win the minima
elect Democ rats.
tion."
Buoyed l>v Ins hoi sneak. Kern
Kerry won 15 of the 17 elei
sc\cn by nearly took two days oil last week ami
tions to date
half the vote — on the East and ignored Ins rivals in Wisconsin
West coasts, in the Mulwcsl. the while focusing on Bush in hopes
Great Plains and the Southwest. of persuading voters the nomi1 Ic remains the undisputed front
nating fighl was over.
runnel, flush with money and
"Not so last. |ohn Kerry, I d
momentum.
wards said in Sunday's debate,
Bui the Edwards surprise I'm words that may best sum up
ended any hope for a quick con- the impact of luesdavs results.
clusion lo the race and
earlier-than-ever general
QUICK FACTS
election planning. A pool
second-place
showing Wisconsin Presidential Primary Results
would have crippled Ed
Top Finishers
Votes
Percentage
w.mls' campaign.
1. John Kerry
327.370
40%
1 lean, the formei Ver
2. John Edwards 283,044
34%
moni governor, ignored
picas to give up the fight.

Hi Mao. II. ». I,. I
Associated Prraa
\TLANTA
i ingulai Wireless agreed lo pay nearly $41 billion in cash lo buy AI oV I
Wireless Services to create the nation's largest mobile phom i om
pany, raising concern among
consumer advocates that it may
hint competition and impede
lower prices.
The deal announced Tuesday
between the second and third
largest U.S. wireless companies
would create a cellulai giant with
46 million subscribers and
HI i mployees. (lurreni market leader Verizon Wireless has
37.5 million customers.
The deal
subject to approval by AT&T Wireless shareholders and federal regulators
would be a boon for Atlantabased ( ingul.u's efforts to cut
eosis, lill service gaps and expand us spec mini, oi radio frequency, in several kev U.S.
markets, thus enabling ii to offer wireless Internet access at
broadband speed.
"This combination is expected
to create customer benefits and
growth prospects neithet company
could have achieved on its own

TCU
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and will mean bettercoveragi. mi
proved reliability, enhanced .all
quality and a wide array ol new
and innovative services, said Stan
Sigman, president and chid cxeiutive of Cingular, who will continue io lead the company.
Sonic tear the merger could reduce the fierce competition thai
has driven down prices in the
U.S. cellulai market, trimming
die number of national players
from six lo five.
Cingular, a joint venture be
rween SB< < lommunications Inc.
ol San Antonio and BellSouth
( orp. of Atlanta, said it will pay
Si's cash per share, valuing Redmond. Wash.-based A I cV I Wire
less ,u Sill." billion. ( angular also
will assume S(> billion of AT&T
Wireless debt.
The combined company ssill
carry the ( angular name. Once a
deal is approved, billing and other
operational functions will he
merged, though there will be no
immediate effect on customers,
said Ralph de la Vega, I'ingul.u's
chief operating officer.
\ I .V I Wireless had planned lo
cut I .'Kin |obs from a work force
ol si .000 by the end of 2005.
( ingulai has about )9,000 em
ployees. AT&1 Wireless has 11
million subscribers, (angular has
24 million subscribers.
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MfaNCttiE BAR All Ni9ttT • OPEN Till Z AM

PMPLIME/VTAm (IIP]
8F5UR
DELICIOUS QUES8

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcoTiol If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after dnnking. Must be 21 with Valid ID.

Think you can't afford
, to study at the TCU
■ London Centre?

THINK AGAIN!

lonDon

New grants available
for study in Fall 2004
4iserables

i

Application deadline

March 12
Contact Information
Susan Layne
»!

...*. ^i,

s.layne@tcu.edu or
extension 7120
International Education
Sadler Hall 16

* 1

Today
If)
CJ

you know what a
Purple Do
provost does?
PolT
Yes 15 No 85

>^ 1930 — Pluto was discovered
CD , at the Lowell Observatory in

High: 63; Low: 45
Mostly sunny

ETC.

Q i Flagstaff. Ariz, by astronomer
(/)! Clyde W. Tombaugh.

Thursday
High: 69; Low: 52
Partly cloudy and windy

£
1929 — The Academy of Motion
1
Picture Arts and Sciences
C ; announced the winners of the
O first Academy Awards.

Quigmans
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Today's Crossword

by Hickerson

Today's crossword sponsored by

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
2747 S. Hultn (Stonegate Craning) • 920-1712

1
5
0
14
15

ACROSS
Couch
Yacht pole
OD|ecl mildly
Extend*
Despise

lestuptha ■

ceremory
i / Mne entrance
18 Aphrodite sch'd
"OUfe
sect I

20 Otdtro
22 U S citvens
?4 Printers
measuras
25 CirX a
iats asset
I fare*
30 Mother
o'
Calcutta
34 Hanover NH
collage
38 Gomorrah s
ne ghbor
39 Landed
40 Conn-'
•1" Sub
43 Bounds
EflSfS
45 Animated
47 Aid
49 Immigrants
s and
50 Raised platform
5? Poetic
contraction
53 Outscore
50 Arctic predator
60 Ham it up
62 Concerning
G3 Baby s bed
65 Involved with

A new, slammin' dance is released by
Master DJ P Howard Dean Diddy

Bob was secure in his emasculinity.

Today's Horoscope
Want tin and vided attention o f 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

Sponsor the horoscope.
Contact the

TCI) Daily SkiffAdvertising office at 817.257.7426 foi rates and info.

To get the advantage, check tlu- day's rating: H> u the changing in youi favor.
easiest day, " the most challenging.
Leo iJuly 23 Aug. 2.2.) Today is an 8 — Don'i wail
Aries (March 21 April 19) Ibdav is an 8 - A trans .\u\ longer to make youi plans. ( ompromise when
formation youve been hoping foi can finally be necessary. Youi partner has plenty ol good ideas, so
yours h might mean a change in how you appear respeci Ins oi hei opinion.
to others and yourself. Make sure you're on the path Virgo (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) Today is a 5 — Flu- good
to success, then full speed ahead!
news is thai conditions are aboui to change in your
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 5 — Slow and favor, fhe bad news is thai you have too much to
easy does it. Pui a dampei on youi passions. You can do now, and there's more coming in .ill the time.
lei them loose tatei on in the week. Hut for now, it's rough n out.
besi it you stifle.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) Today is a 9 — You're
Gemini (May 21-June 21) today is a 9 — You prett] good ai delegating. Its one ol your natural
vhimlil be able to see the light ai the end ol the talents. You can still take some ol the credit it
tunnel by now. Overlook youi worries and plunge someone to whom you delegated work ends up
boldly forward. Youi success is close ai hand.
winning the game.
Cancer (June 22-Jury 22) Today is a i — There's a Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a S — You don'i
lot i" study. You may feel like you don'i stand a always remember to lei others in on the pi.ins being
chance ol succeeding ai the level you warn to made inside your head. You're so fai advanced, il can
achieve. I)nni worry aboui that. Conditions are stem like a w.isie ot time. It's not. I lies II have

uN

TCI

kSI

^

good ideas.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is an 8 — All
ol a sudden your brain is working overtime. You maj
forget to eat. That's fine - you can make up foi it
later. Foi now, learn as much as von can
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a S
Cui
tail most outside activities tor the next couple ol
days, < lo ovei youi bookkeeping and find oui exact!)
what you have and what vmi don't have. It's good
to know.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is an 8
You'n
Strong, smart and determined, Inn don't gel .i
swollen head. You provide the Stability and the facts
Anothei makes the breakthrough.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today if a 4— Your old

them tor sharing, and snap out tit it.

working PT from home.

Up to J500 a week processing
mail. Gel paid for each piece.

HELP WANTED

HOUSE FOR RFNT

Create youi own schedule.

Bartender trainees needed

2531 S. University. Newly

(626)821-4061

$250 a day potential

Front IX'sk lor Yoga studio.
I fours 7um to 1pm Monday

loeal positions

renovated Please call Mickey.
(817)366-6864
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51 rac':
53 Skin :n in
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workers
hbDad
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59 Or.**
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Miller Swim Academy is now hiring
swim instructors, lifeguards, and
pool managers.
Excellent pay!
Flexible schedules!

ITALIAN KITCHEN
5iNC:

Now Open in
Stockyards!

<

Now Serving S**£m
Brunch: Sat 8tSun. 11-2
Lunch: Wed Frl. 11-2

713-7777946

R

*
SAINT ANDREW'S LECTURE SERIBS

3 bed. possibly 4. 2 bath.

TRAVEL

foi nru ■

f

L

J17.740.1286 • V
Thurj-Sat. 5-11 • Sun 5-1C

Trips on sale now! Call

AdvMistnj

' ■

E.

JOHNSON
■

Mm

Spring Break Reach and Ski
1 800-SUNCHASE today!
Or \tsii www.Suneh.ise.com

PHILLIP

Thursday
$1.50 draft bee

£ Great Wine Selection. A
Full Bar and Italian ?
r
♦ H $
masterpieces C

1-800-293-3985 (ext, 411)

thru Friday, and two Saturdays

and/or make extra money

8 Change an
alarm
9 Contrivances
10 Current
conductors
/an Duyn
12 Informed about
13 Radial ■
21 Tranquil
■ nova
"King
26 Aussie
28 Cfowd count
29 Make amends
31 Utopia
32 Exclusive

SPRING AND SUMMER
JOBS!

For Rent

1 use weight and feel great!

courtes) oj KHT

*

Call Claudia 817-691-2990.

817-915-4777,

Singer Turner
Acute
Invited
Epic story
Does wrong

DOWN
Kind of croW
Ancient
Comas up short
Ooposud to
I hat girl
Sky-d'Vfrs
>.'ment
1 Bomb type

i
?
3
4
5
6

happening now. Its a natural phenomenon. I hank

EMPLOYMENT

a mast. Light dunes. $7/hr.

67
68
69
70
71

worries and traumas may seem more real than what s

wLHjiirktya
9am to 1pm. Positive attitude

66 Dove's desire

02/18/04

$2004 Tribune Medi
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L
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"Asking the Right Questions
about Creation and Evolution
s.ituni.i\. Feb. .'i
0PM 1 tinnei"

-ii i he Modern
» tiu

8:OOPM I

Sunday, Fab J-i al Si indn
t. Mll'M I .-> tin i II (follow .
Ffow .li.l i
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
FREE CONCERT SPONSORED BY 95.9 THE RANCH

ROGER CREAGER
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

~

"I Chulcti loi tinm .'II vtimsl

SPRING BREAK

&

OWEN TEMPLE

\i llllUliMI

Don't guess whether
you qualify for the EITC

95.9FM

Know.
Th«rts a lot to know about qualifying tor i«e
Eamad Income Tan Cmdit iEITC» *Ou iiNd lo vwx k
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STRUTM0RE
WITH SPECIAL QUEST: VLADIMIR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
4750BYRANTIRVINRD • 817 3616161
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT WWW.THEH0RSEMANCLUB.COM
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Shot down
Frogs blow out ranked Cardinals, demand national respect
Frogs record program's first victory
against a top 10 team since 1990.

i irdlnal M-im>' c«nt*l Randall DartM attempts to block TCU junior guard Marcus
Shropal
HI' rCU baat Loulavllla 71-40.

career.
"This is at the top," Smith said. "For
me, I have been here for four years and
Hi Hi. I.I farina
Sports Editor
we have come close to beating a lot ol
Corey Santee couldn't keep himself teams. But this is the best win so tar for
from smiling in the final minutes nl me and the team."
Behind the performance of these three,
[uesday night's game.
the Frogs controlled the game from stari
And he had every reason.
The junior guard had just scored 20 to finish, much to the delight of the
points, grabbed eight rebounds, dished 6,028 fans in attendance.
out five assists and recorded tour steals
The Frogs took a 33- 1 8 lead into halfen route to leading the Frogs (10-12, 6- time, a lead they would never relinquish.
5 C USA) to a 71-46 win over No. 10
An early 13-7 Cardinals' run in the
Louisville.
second halt cut the Louisville deficit to
"It was hard to keep it hack," Santee under double digits at 40-31. Santee.
said. "Coach was telling me to nisi have however, responded with seven consecufun and put a smile on my lace and en- tive points, two from the tree-throw line,
joy it. 1 was just Irving to have fun."
two on a layup and three on a 3 pointer.
Louisville head coach Rick Pitino had
"We didn't really ever look at the score
little trouble keeping a smile nit his tan. really," Santee said. "(Dougherty) told us
"I think there's nothing better than a just to keep our cool and calm down. We
good humbling ass kicking to get you were going a little too fast at times. We
back mentally and physically," I'M mo knew they were going to make a run,
said. "TCU deserves an awful lot of thus Louisville. Ii was all about holding
credit because they gave us the ass our ground and standing up tor it.'
kicking."
Attd, hoy, did they ever stand up.
Santee wasn't the only Frog responWith great defense, the Frogs forced
sible for handing Pitino a loss in his the Cardinals into their worst shooting
first visit to Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, and scoring nighi of the year, as 1 ouisville
however.
hit on only 29 percent ol their shots and
Sophomore forward Chudi Chin- scored 46 points. Sophomore forward
weze stole the show early in the first Francisco Garcia and guard Taquan Dean
halt, coming within 1 point and one were held in check with 7 and 5 points.
rebound ol a double-double. He fin- respectively. [Tie duo came into the game
ished the night with that double-dou- averaging a combined 2" points a game.
ble, scoring 13 points, grabbing 13
The Cardinals poor night gives them
[hen fourth loss in their last five games,
rebounds and recording three blocks.
Chinweze said he was unaware of his a sireak tti.it begun after the team had
impressive statistics in the game's first won us previous Id contests.
"\\e\e had some great winning streaks,
20 minutes.
ami now n s time io battle adversity, tiglu
1 didn't know about it at first,
i hinweze said. I just kepi playing hard and gel as main wins as we possi
haul anil some balls nisi came to me." hlv ean,' Pitino said. "We just got to get
Senior guard Nucleus Smith, who bask io exes tiring.
Santee said nothing was going to keep
had 17 points, six rebounds and three
steals, saved Ins best performance ol the Frogs from losing this big lead, espethe ycal tor a game thai he sailed the cially following Saturday's breakdown
biggest win ol his
against fulane, in which the Frogs blew a

TCU 71, No. 10 LOUISVILLE 46
LOUISVILLE (17-S)
Whitehcad 1-8 0-0 2. Garcia * 7
0-0 7, Dartez 2-6 4-4 8, Dean 1-6
2-1 5. lenkins 1-3 1-2 3, Finch 0-1
4-4 4, Diakite 1-3 0-0 2, Mohammed 0-2 0-0 0, Johnson 0-0 00 0, Current 0-0 0-0 0, Daniels 1-1
2-2 4. O'Bannon 3-7 1-2 l). Ceorge
1-S 0-0 2. Totals 14-49 14-Id 16
[•CU (10-12)
Chinweze nil 1-2 13, Ibikunle
2-3 0-0 4, Smith 4-10 7-7 17, Santee 6 1 1 6-6 20. Shropshire 2-11 S6 9, Sloan 0-2 0-0 o. Dougherty 0-0
0 I) II. M.nklcy 0-1 0-0 I). Cunts I1 0-0 3. Adams 0-0 0-0 0, Valsin 11 0-1 2. Pierce 0-4 3-4 3. Totals
22-SS 22-26 71.
16-point Kail
"We were on our home court and we
don't really want anyone coming in ami
healing us on out home court," he said.
The Frogs realize the importance of a
win over a team like Louisville.
"With this win we can't sneak up on
people anymore," Smith said. "The Marquette game people I bought was a lluke.
Now, this game we have sent a message
thai we are one ol the teams that's going
out there trving to win every game.''
I lead coach Neil Dougherty eoniinued
iu downplay the significance ol anothei
victory over a quality opponent, |iist as he
did following the teams win at Marquette.
"I don I know il ranked ot unranked
means as much to me as how our kills
played against a very good Louisville has
ketball team, Dougherty said. "Il was
good to see thai. It was good lor me to

see how they enjoyed competing. 1 could
n'l be happier with mil effbn
Hit-Ill
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